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Abstract 
The aims of this study is to identify the influence of cooperative learning model of type 

numbered heads together (NHT) and self efficacy (SE) towards the understanding of 

mathematical concepts of State Junior High school students. This research uses experimental 

methods, namely by giving different treatment types on two groups of student. The analysis used 

in this study is a two-way ANOVA. Based on data analysis, we can conclude that there are: an 

influence of the cooperative learning model of type NHT towards student’s mastery of 

mathematical concepts, an influence of SE towards student’s mastery of mathematical concepts, 

and  an influence of the interaction between cooperative learning model of type NHT and SE 

towards student’s understanding of mathematical concepts. We hope that this study can be 

beneficial for further research to improve students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

Keywords: Cooperative Learning, Mathematical Concepts Numbered Heads Together (NHT),                   

Self Efficacy  

 

INTRODUCTION 

       Some schools in Indonesia still use conventional learning models because the 

teachers do not require special preparation which is very comfortable and it is the 

teachers who are usually active, so that the pupils remain passive learning. However, in 

accordance with the demands of the curriculum of 2013 the adult learning model that is 

required is a model of student-centered learning. Learning activity in the curriculum of 

2013 uses a scientific approach or scientific process-based learning so that there is a 

change from conventional learning  models to interactive learning models. Therefore we 

need a learning model to overcome these problems. 

       This study uses a cooperative learning model of type numbered heads together and 

a learning model of cooperative Jigsaw as the control class associated with self efficacy 

in State Junior High school in South Jakarta.  Self efficacy is students’ beliefs about 

their capabilities to complete a task successfully and student’s goal orientation (i.e. 

students’ reasons for doing a task (Al-baddareen, Ghaith, and Akour 2015), and it 

should be noted that self-efficacy variable can be correlated to other variables (Markazi, 

et al. , 2011). Self efficacy (SE) is a confidence of learners in doing something. Learners 

obtain information to appraise their self-efficacy from their actual performances, their 

vicarious experiences, the persuasions they receive from others, and their physiological 

reactions (Meral, Colak, and Zereyak 2012).  

One aspect that can be improved through the coopertive learning model is 

understanding mathematical concept.Understanding mathematical concepts is one of the 
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thinking components of student in learning mathematics. There are structures (concepts) 

and relations in mathematics which is a structural system (Sengul and Katranci 2012). 

Academic self-concept is defined as self-peceived belies about traits and attributes and 

feelings about themselves as well as confidence level about their competence in a 

particular subject area (Wang and Lin 2008). A mathematical concept may be 

represented, for example through graphs, equations, or natural language. Any 

representation is always only one of the possible representations of the same concept 

(Nunes and Schliemann 1988). 

Based on previous research cooperative learning models are widely used in 

research (Arnidha 2016; Atikasari and Woro Kurniasih 2015; Badrun and Hartono 

2013; Heni 2014; Mukhoyyaroh and Jazil 2013; Negara, H. R., Atmojo, T., & Sujadi 

2014; Nur Kesumaningrum and Syachruroji 2016; Putra 2015; Rahmawati and 

Mahmudi 2014; Rohika 2017; Sumarni and Susanti 2016; Susilo and Khabibah 2013; 

Tristanti 2017; Wardani 2015) and some studies to improve students conceptual 

understanding(Argikas and Khuzaini 2016; Astriani 2017; Dewi Purwanti, Dinda 

Pratiwi, and Rinaldi 2016; Herawati 2010; Mustofa, Susilo, and Muhdhar 2016; Putri 

2015; Rukmansyah 2015; Sudarman and Vahlia 2016; Ulfaeni, Wakhyudin, and Saputra 

2017). 

The difference between this study and the previous one is that this research focused 

on using cooperative learning and self efficacy to increas student’s understanding of 

mathematical concept. Then, this research is aim to know that is there any influence of 

the cooperative learning model of type NHT towards student’s understanding of 

mathematical concepts. is there any influence of the SE towards student’s understanding 

of mathematical concepts, And is there any influence in the interaction of cooperative 

learning model type NHT and SE towards  student’s understanding of mathematical 

concepts. 

 

METHODE 

This research uses experimental methods, namely by giving different treatment 

types on two groups of student. The analysis used in this study is a two-way ANOVA 

because of the usage of variable treatment cooperative learning and variable attributes 

SE. Each group (NHT) is then divided in  two categories of groups of students with high 

and low SE, from another group (Jigsaw) are then divided in two categories of groups of 

students with high and low SE. Self efficacy are divided into two, namely high and low 

self efficacy (Kreitner and Kinicki 2007).  

At the end of the experiments, both classes are given the same test instruments, then 

the results are analyzed and compared. Data collection techniques for self efficacy using 

a research instrument Likert-scale with five categories namely: the answer choices very 

agree; agree; neutral; do not agree; and strongly disagree. The answers are given the 

value of 5 to 1 for a positive statement, and  the value of 1 to 5 for a negative statement, 

then the instrument is tested for validation. For the understanding of mathematical 

concepts, students are given an objective test with 40 multiple choice question in the 
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subject of “Geometry”. This study uses a factorial study design 2 x 2 with experimental 

methods of treatment by level as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Research design 

Cooperative 

learning 

Self efficacy 
Sum 

∑ B) 
High 

(A1) 

Low 

(A2) 

NHT     (B1) A1B1 A2B1 ∑ B1 

Jigsaw  (B2) A1B2 A2B2 ∑ B2 

∑ A ∑ A1 ∑ A2 A x B 

 

 Notes:   

A1B1: Score of students’ understanding of mathematical concept  with NHT and high 

SE. 

A1B2 : Score of students’ understanding of mathematical concept  with NHT and low 

SE. 

A2B1: Score of students’ understanding of mathematical concept  with Cooperative 

Jigsaw and high SE. 

A2B2: Score of students’ understanding of mathematical concept  with Cooperative 

Jigsaw and low SE. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

       Prior to hypotheses testing, we do the prerequisite test for data analysis first, 

namely data normality test and test for homogeneity of variance. Hypothesis testing is 

carried out by  Two-way Anova analysis techniques with the help of SPSS. If the 

existence of interaction discovered after the calculation, then the testing will be 

continued with Tuckey test.  

       The results of the calculation of data normality test as students’ achievements with 

a learning model cooperative type NHT is that the value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.064 

> 0.05, meaning Ho is accepted and H1 is rejected. This means, that the data are 

originated from a population with normal distribution. The results of the calculation of 

data normality test as students’ achievements with a learning model of Cooperative 

Jigsaw is that the value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.061 > 0.05, meaning Ho is accepted 

and H1 is rejected. This means, that the data are originated from a population with 

normal distribution. The results of the calculation of data normality test of students with 

high SE is that the value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)  0.200 > 0.05, meaning Ho is 

accepted and H1is rejected. This means, that the data are originated from a population 

with normal distribution. The results of the calculation of data normality test of students 

with low SE is that the value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.061 > 0.05, meaning Ho is 

accepted and H1 is rejected. This means, that the data are originated from a population 

with normal distribution. 

       The results of the calculation of data normality test as students achievements with a 

learning model  NHT and high SE is that value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.072 > 0.05,  
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meaning Ho is accepted and H1 is rejected. This means, that the data are originated 

from a population with normal distribution. The results of the calculation of data 

normality test as students achievements with a learning model  NHT and low SE si that 

the value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.066 > 0.05, meaning Ho were accepted and H1 

rejected. This means, that the data are originated from a population with normal 

distribution. The results of the calculation of data normality test as students’ 

achievements with a learning model of Cooperative Jigsaw and high SE is that value of 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0,062 > 0,05 , meaning Ho were accepted and H1 rejected. This 

means that the treatment population is normally distributed. The results of the 

calculation of data normality test as students’ achievements with a learning model of 

Cooperative Jigsaw and low SE is that value of Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.075 > 0.05,  

meaning Ho ise accepted and H1 is rejected. This means, that the data are  originated 

from a  population with normal distribution. The test results for homogeneity of 

variance as students' achievements in cooperative learning model in treatment groups 

NHT (A1) and Cooperative learning with Jigsaw (A2) that significance value (Sig) 

Levene Statistic Based on Mean = 0,062 > 0.05 , meaning Ho is accepted and H1 is 

rejected. This means, that the data are originated from a population with a homogeneous 

variant. The test results for homogeneity of variance as students' achievements  in 

students group of high SE (B1) and low SE (B2) are that the value of significance (Sig) 

Levene StatisticBased on Mean = 0,062 > 0.05, meaning Ho is accepted and H1 is 

rejected. This means, that the data are originated from populations with homogeneous 

variant. 

       Hypothesis testing is done by observing the output of the program SPSS 22 in the 

column of significance (Sig) which is contained in the table of Tests of Between-

Subjects Effects  for the row corresponding to each variable or group treatment and the 

interaction of these two variables. The  criteria for conclusion of test hypotheses are as 

follows: If significance (Sig) < 0.05, then Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted, that means, 

there are differences in the average of students’ test results  with different learning 

models or different media as well as the interaction of different learning models and 

different media. Conversely, if the significance (Sig) > 0.05 then Ho is accepted and H1 

is  rejected, that means, that there are no difference in the average test results of students 

who learn with a different learning models or different media as well as in the 

interaction of different learning models  and different media. There results of three 

hypotheses testing can be seen in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Results of analysis of variance from the results of student test in 

mastering mathematical concepts 
 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable: Test-result 

Source  Sum of 

Squares 

Df Mean 

Square 

F Sig. 

Corrected Model 7283.203a 8 910.400 67.934 .000 

Intercept 390682.240 1 390682.240 29152.79

7 

.000 

Cooperative Learning 

(CL) 

4904.810 2 2452.405 182.999 .000 

SE 1380.832 2 690.416 51.519 .000 

CL * SE 385.930 4 96.483 7.200 .000 

Error 951.485 71 13.401   

Total 468037.500 80    

Corrected Total 8234.687 79    

a. R Squared = .884 (Adjusted R Squared = .871) 

 

Based on the results of the calculations in table 2, the results of each hypothesis testing 

are as follows:  

The influence of learning model of  CL towards the student's mastery of 

mathematical concepts. Statistical hypotheses are tested to find out about the influence 

of learning model towards the students’ mastery of mathematical concept in Geometry. 

H0 : µA1 = µA2 (There is no influence of cooperative learning model towards students’ 

mastery of mathematical concepts) 

 H1 : µA1 ≠ µA2  (There is an influence of cooperative learning model towards students’ 

mastery of mathematical concepts) 

It can be seen in table 2 that the significance value (Sig.) = 0,000 < 0,05. This shows 

that Ho is rejected and H1 is  accepted, that means,  there is an influence of  cooperative 

learning model towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

Influence of  SE towards  student's mastery of mathematical concepts 

Statistical hypotheses are tested to find out about the influence of media learning 

towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

H0: µB1 = µB2 (There is no influence of SE towards students’ mastery of mathematical 

concepts) 

H1 : µB1 ≠ µB2  (There is an influence of SE towards students’ mastery of mathematical 

concepts) 

It can be seen in table 2 that the value of significance (Sig.) SE  = 0,000 < 0,05. This 

shows that Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted, that means there is an influence of SE 

towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 
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The influence of interaction between CL and SE towards students’ mastery of 

mathematical concepts. 

Statistical hypotheses are tested to find out about the influence of learning model 

towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts.  

H0 : µInt.A×B = 0 (There is no influence of interactions between CL and SE towards 

students’ mastery of mathematical concepts),  

H1 : µInt.A × B ≠ 0 (There is an influence of the interactions between CL and SE towards 

students’ mastery of mathematical concepts).  It can be seen in table 2 that the value of 

significance (Sig.) CL*SE  (interactions CL and SE) = 0,000 < 0,05. This shows that Ho 

is rejected and H1 is accepted, that means there is an influence in the interaction 

between CL and SE towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

Hypothesis testing through ANOVA proves the influence of the interaction between 

learning models of CL and SE towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

Due to the interaction between the two treatments, then a follow-up test is done to know 

the simple effects among the sub-sub factors (treatment) which build the interaction.     

Advanced test Interaction between CL and SE towards students’ mastery of 

mathematical concepts. As already expressed earlier, further tests done after proven that 

treatment between CL and SE and its interactions has significant influence towards 

students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. Further tests in this study usingTukey Test 

(HSD = Honest Significance Difference). In the research design with the design factor 

of 2 × 2, there are four hypotheses that need to be tested in advanced trials. The 

statistical hypothesis in general are expressed as follows: 

H0 : µ1 = µ2 (The average value of the test results of students with learning model 

CL or high SE is the same as students who learn with CL or low SE). 

H1 : µ1 > µ2 (The average value of the test results of students with learning model 

CL or high SE is higher than students who learn with CL or low SE). 

Table 3. Further test results of influence of the interaction of learning model 

towards students’ mastery of mathematical concepts. 

Multiple Comparisons 

Test result 

Tukey HSD 

      

(I) MODEL (J) MODEL Mean 

Differen

ce (I-J) 

Std. 

Error 

Sig. 95% Confidence 

Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

NHT - High SE NHT- low SE 10.8791* 1.60921 .00

0 

6.6521 15.1062 

Jigsaw - high SE 16.2500* 1.34636 .00

0 

12.7134 19.7866 

Jigsaw - low SE 24.6291* 1.60921 .00

0 

20.4021 28.8562 

NHT - Low SE NHT - high SE - 1.60921 .00 -15.1062 -6.6521 
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10.8791* 0 

Jigsaw - high SE 5.3709* 1.60921 .00

7 

1.1438 9.5979 

Jigsaw - low SE 13.7500* 1.83478 .00

0 

8.9304 18.5696 

Jigsaw - High SE NHT - high SE -

16.2500* 

1.34636 .00

0 

-19.7866 -12.7134 

NHT - low SE -5.3709* 1.60921 .00

7 

-9.5979 -1.1438 

Jigsaw - low SE 8.3791* 1.60921 .00

0 

4.1521 12.6062 

Jigsaw - Low SE NHT - high SE -

24.6291* 

1.60921 .00

0 

-28.8562 -20.4021 

NHT - low SE -

13.7500* 

1.83478 .00

0 

-18.5696 -8.9304 

Jigsaw - high SE -8.3791* 1.60921 .00

0 

-12.6062 -4.1521 

Based on observed means. The error 

term is Mean Square(Error) =  23.565. 

     

*. The mean difference is significant at the 05 

level. 

    

 

Criteria of conclusion in an advanced test  (Tukey Test) are as follows: If the value 

of significance (Sig.) < 0.05 then Ho is rejected and H1is accepted, that means that the 

Tukey test results is significant. Conversely, if the value of significance (Sig.) > 0.05 

then Ho is accepted and H1 is rejected, that means thatTukey Test results is not 

significant. Conclusion of Tukey tests for each of the sub factors are as follows: 

        The average value of the test results of students with a learning model cooperative 

type NHT with high SE is 10.88 higher than students results with a learning model 

cooperative type NHT with low SE which is 16.25 but it is higher than students results 

with learning model of cooperative Jigsaw with high SE. It is also higher 24.63 of the 

students with learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with low SE. This difference is 

significant or real because the level of significance (Sig.) from all the difference is each 

of 0.000 < 0,05. It can be inferred that the test results of students with a learning model 

of cooperative type NHT with high SE significantly higher than the test results of 

students with the learning model of cooperative type NHT with low SE, learning model 

of Cooperative Jigsaw and high SE, and learning model of Cooperative Jigsaw with low 

SE. 

The average value of the test results of students who studied with cooperative 

learning model type NHT with low SE 5,37 is higher than students’s results with 

learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with high SE is 13,75 higher than students with 

learning model cooperative Jigsaw with low SE. This difference is significant or real 

because of the level of significance (Sig.) both differences of each is 0,000 or 0,007 < 

0,05. It can be concluded that the test results of students with a learning model 

cooperative type NHT with low SE is higher than the test results of students who learn 

with learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with high SE, and cooperative learning model 

Jigsaw with low SE. 
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       The average value of the test results of students with learning model Cooperative 

Jigsaw with high SE is 8.34 higher than students who learn learning model Cooperative 

Jigsaw with low SE. This difference is significant or real because the level of 

significance (Sig.) 0,000 < 0,05. It can be concluded that the test results of students who 

study with a model Cooperative Jigsaw with high SE is higher than the test results of 

students who learn by learning model Cooperative Jigsaw is higher than the test results 

of students who learn by learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with low SE. 

        The average value of the test results of students who learn with learning model 

Cooperative Jigsaw with low SE is 24.63 lower than the students who studied with 

cooperative learning model type NHT with high SE is 13.75 lower than students who 

learn with learning model cooperative type NHT with low SE, and 8.38 lower than 

students who learn with learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with high SE. This 

difference is significant because of the level of significance (Sig.) all the differences of 

each is 0,000 < 0,05. It can be concluded, that the test results of students who learn with 

learning model Cooperative Jigsaw with low SE is lower than the test results of students 

with cooperative learning NHT.  

The results of hypothesis testing shows that all of  three zero hypothesis are 

rejected. Thus, all of the alternative hypothesis are accepted. The test results and a 

discussion of each of these factors or treatment in this study are discussed in the 

following. There is a difference between test results of students who studied with 

cooperative learning model   NHT  and Jigsaw model. 

The results of Variant analysis (ANOVA) as can be seen in Table 3 indicates 

that the average value of the mastery of mathematical concept of student with learning 

model cooperative type NHT is 83,50 which is significant, because it is higher than the 

average value of the test results of students who learn with learning model Cooperative 

Jigsaw, which is 68,13. This is shown by the significance value (Sig.) = 0,000 < 0,05, 

that means that Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted.  This means that there is an influence 

of cooperative learning model type NHT towards student’s mastery of mathematical 

concept. These results correlate with the objective of cooperative learning model type 

NHT which is to increase learning outcome of students, and students can experience a 

diversity of learning styles from the classmates, as well as developing social skills. In 

addition, cooperative learning model type NHT is also designed to overcome 

weaknesses or complaints from teacher who used to have ordinary group discussion 

with some disadvantages like: (1) waste of time; (2) students cannot cooperate with 

friends effectively in groups; (3) students who are less good or less diligent will feel 

inadequate in collaboration with his friends; and (4) a rowdy classroom situation may 

occurs. 

       Based on the results of these variants can be inferred that there is a difference in 

student’s mastery of mathematical concept among students who studied with 

cooperative learning model type NHT and students who learn with learning model 

Cooperative Jigsaw. Some previous studies have been conducted by several 

researchers.The results obtained showed that the value of t test = 3,487> t table = 1.669 

with a degree of freedom (n-2) = 72-2 = 70 on the one hand test with significance level 
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of 5%. It turned out that t test > t table means Ha accepted, so it can be concluded that 

there are significant model of Numbered Heads Together toward mastery of math 

concepts of students in the experimental class (Rusmini and Surya 2017). It can be said 

that the learning achievement of students in mathematics  can be improved with the 

application of cooperative learning with the type of Number Heads Together (Nasrun 

2016). So it could be concluded that students who use the learning portfolio based NHT 

had reached the learning outcome in line with the individually and classical (Yustitia 

2017), and the testing criteria were if –t-table ≤ t-hit ≤ +ttabel (1 - α), (n1 + n2 – 2) H0 

is accepted and Ha is rejected. Based on the results obtained by -1.67 <48.22> +1.67 for 

the class experiment 1 which shows that clearly was in the region so that H0 is rejected 

and Ha is accepted, it means that a learning model NHT has influence on student 

learning outcomes (Batlolona et al. 2018) There is a difference between students 

achievement with high SE dan low SE 

The results of the analysis Variant (ANOVA) as can be seen in the Table2 shows 

that the average value of student’s mastery of mathematical concepts with high SE is  

79.18 which is significantly higher than the average value of the test results of students 

who studied with low SE, that is 69,55. This is shown by the significance value (Sig.) 

SE = 0,000 < 0,05 that means that Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted. This means that 

there is an influence of learning model  SE towards student’s mastery of mathematical 

concepts. Self efficacy is also needed in life that if a student has good confidence in 

doing a task, then he will become successful. An example, a student  who is not 

particularly gifted in a certain subject but believe in his/her own ability to learn it well, 

he will become sucsessfull. On the contrary, if a student has low efficacy, he does not 

have confidence in doing a job and he would fail. Successful efficacy builders do more 

than convey positive appraisals. In addition to raising people's beliefs in their 

capabilities, they structure situations for them in ways that bring success and avoid 

placing people in situations prematurely where they are likely to fail often (Bandura 

1998). Students’ SE scores were also correlated with their mathematical outcome 

attainment variable (i.e. AS grade). Statistically significant positive correlations were 

also found, suggesting that the Mathematics Self Efficacy  score of the students can 

predict their achieved grade (Pampaka, Kleanthous, and Hutcheson 2011), math self-

efficacy might mediate the effect of student perceptions of performance-orientation on 

standardized math test performance (Fast et al. 2010). Statistically significant 

differences were also found according to place of living: mathematics self-efficacy 

(p<0.001), self-concept (p=0.001) and anxiety (p=0.003). In provincial towns and 

country, students’ mathematics anxiety is lower than in towns but students’ mathematics 

self-efficacy and self-concept are higher (Kvedere 2014). 

       Based on the results of these variants it can be inferred that there is a difference in 

mastery of mathematical concepts between students who have high SE and low SE. 

There is an influence in the interaction between CL and SE towards students’s 

understanding of mathematical concepts  

       The results of the analysis Variant (ANOVA) as can be seen in the Tabel 2 

indicates that there is a significant influence in the interactions between the learning 
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model cooperative type NHT and high SE towards student’s mastery of mathematical 

concepts. This is proved by the significance value (Sig.).  CL * SE  (interaction CL and 

SE) = 0,000 < 0,05 that shows that Ho is rejected and H1 is accepted. Thus, it is evident 

that there is a significant influence in the interactions between the learning model 

cooperative type NHT and high SE towards student’s mastery of mathematical 

concepts. By using the advanced test of Tukey is also proven, that the test results of 

students who studied with cooperative learning model type NHT with high SE is higher 

than the test results of students who studied with Cl and low SE. 

       The approach of  CL and high SE separatedly have been proven to have significant 

influence in enhancing students' mastery of mathematical concepts. When both 

treatments combined, namely learning math with CL and high SE, it is apparently 

proven to improve students' mastery of mathematical concepts. Thus, it can be 

concluded that there is an influences in learning with model cooperative interaction of 

type NHT and high SE in towards student’s mastery of mathematical concepts. The 

average score of students’ achievement of moderate prior knowledge of mathematics 

was better than low prior knowledge of mathematics students if the students who were 

taught by the combination of NHT-Cooperative Jigsaw types of cooperative learning 

model had significantly different effect (Maonde and Ekadayanti 2016), There is an 

influence of the interaction model of cooperative learning and self efficacy towards 

students’ results in learning mathematics (Yunianti and Jaeng 2016), and (Sari 2016). 

 

Implication of the findings 

Based on the results of the findings in this study, we can enhance student’s 

achievements in mastering mathematical concepts using cooperative learning in order to 

face the need which is implemented in the curriculum of 2013. To achieve that goal, it is 

important to involve all stake holders, students, teachers, principals, community, 

parents, and even provincial education service to be involved in the design of the 

cooperative learning model. In the framework of teacher improvement in the 

management of learning, training of teachers about learning models at national or 

provincial level, post-graduate training activities are required in the form of controlling 

in the implementation. Furthermore, we need a training program as follow-up to discuss 

the problems encountered by the teacher at school. The government of Indonesia should 

provide some relevance infrastructures in supporting the implementation of the new 

curriculum (curriculum of 2013) especially in regions outside of Java island. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of hypothesis testing and discussion of the study, we can 

conclude that in improving students' understanding of mathematical concepts, it would 

be more effective if done with variations model of teaching such as model of 

cooperative learning NHT or Jigsaw. The more capable  a teacher selecting model of 

teaching and how to teach, the higher is  students' understanding of mathematical 

concepts. Teachers, parents, and school should encourge students with low self efficacy 

and give them motivation to increase their confident in order to get a better results in 
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lesson especially in Mathematics. We also suggest that policy makers, teachers, and 

parents should consider an improved collaborated mathematics lesson in designing the 

policies and in the implementation of new curricula needed  in  educational  system in 

Indonesia. It is therefore expected, that the findings of this research will be useful for 

teachers, school principal, policy maker, or other researchers who are interested in this 

research to be developed in further research. 
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